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June 28, 2015
To Friends of Norman Lane, and of Norman's uncle—Marion Thornton Jr.,
I am looking at a copy of an envelope, postmarked in Brownsville, Tennessee, on an undoubtedly very hot day in
August, 1956. The exact date is not legible, but the 3¢ U.S. postage stamp clearly depicts the Statue of Liberty, with
the words, "IN GOD WE TRUST," forming a semicircle in the halo surrounding Lady Liberty's extended arm and
head. Fitting today, in that the statue arrived at New York Harbor 130 years ago this month. The envelope is
addressed in a beautiful longhand script, to:
Mr. Joe W. Sills
Jackson Highway
Brownsville
Tennessee http://www.normanlanejrmemorialproject.org/

Inside the envelope, on notepaper decorated with an E.O. Nielsen sketch of the First Methodist Church in
Brownsville, is a short letter—reprinted below in the same format:
Dear Joe I really can't tell you, in words, how much Marion & I do appreciate the nice work you have contributed & hope it was not too much for you, this terribly hot weather The entrance to the cemetary will always remind us, of what a fine man, you are - as well, as for "Son."
A special service will be held at five o'clock Sun. aft. if you and family can come - Sincerely,
Elizabeth Thornton
To introduce Elizabeth and Marion Thornton, and "Son," we need to go back in time a few years—approximately
six years and eight months before—to Tuesday, December 27, 1949. My Mom, Elizabeth Bailey Pittman, 22-year
old Vanderbilt University graduate, had married Alex Claiborne—World War II combat veteran and recipient of
the Bronze Star Medal—on that day in 1949, in the same First Methodist Church depicted on the notepaper
described above. Their wedding reception had been held at the home of Marion and Elizabeth Thornton on North
Washington Avenue, an easy walk from the church. As my Mom wrote many years later:
My mother had seven brothers, and she and her brothers had a total of 21 children, so I was blessed with 20
first cousins. Since I was an only child I enjoyed my cousins—some older, some younger—but my favorite of
all was Marion Jr., three years older than me. We called him, "Son Marion." My mother got along well with her
seven sisters-in-law, but she loved Aunt Lib, Marion Jr.'s mother, so much that I was named Elizabeth Bailey in
her honor. [Elizabeth Thornton was my Mom's "Aunt Lib," and Marion Thornton Sr. was her "Uncle Marion."]
I loved spending time in their farm home with Aunt Lib, Uncle Marion, Betsy, and Marion Jr. [Betsy Thornton
was Marion Jr.'s older sister, born in 1919. In February, 1941, Betsy and her husband, a TVA engineer named
Norman Lane, living in Knoxville, Tennessee, would have a son—Norman Edward Lane Jr.]
So, for the few short months preceding Pearl Harbor, Elizabeth (Aunt Lib) and Marion (Uncle Marion) Thornton
enjoyed a happy family life with their teenage son, Marion Jr., and their new grandson, Norman Lane Jr., who lived
with their daughter Betsy and her husband, Norman Sr., in Knoxville, about 340 miles away. My Mom continues
with her recollections of her youth in Brownsville and her teenage friendship with Marion Thornton Jr.
Most of my memories of those days are happy ones—well, maybe not the hot summer day Uncle Marion had
Betsy and me help him chop cotton. At first I thought it would be fun, but the fun soon was over, and so was
our first morning of that ... made me appreciate the many who did that for a living!
Sometimes I would feel sorry for Marion Jr. when his big sister was cross with him, but he was such a sweet
boy, he always came through smiling and happy.
When I entered high school [in the fall of 1941] where he was a "big senior," he was always so nice to his
young cousin. In "study hall" there were old-fashioned double desks, and often he'd come and sit in the desk
with me. We'd talk and he'd tell me I looked nice or my hair was pretty—and oh! ... what a boost that would
give me for the day. ...
My mother and I camped with Uncle Marion and Aunt Lib at Tabernacle [Taylors Kinfolks Camp Meeting,
begun near Brownsville in 1826 by the Reverend Howell Taylor, and held every summer since]. Some of my
teenage friends boarded there too. Every afternoon we tried to outdo each other in dressing for church at night,
maybe with a date. When we'd come out, looking our best, Marion Jr. never failed to compliment me on my
dress, or polished nails, or tease me about my date for church.
Was it any wonder I adored him?

Then came the war. On Monday, December 8, 1941—nine days after Elizabeth Thornton's 43rd birthday—the
United States had declared war on Japan. Although not strictly required by the terms of the Anti-Comintern Pact,
which had bound Imperial Japan and Nazi Germany since November, 1936—Germany nonetheless declared war on
the United States three days later, on December 11, 1941. Marion Thornton Jr. was midway through his senior year
at Haywood High School (HHS) in Brownsville. After graduating from HHS in the spring of 1942, with the
population of young men being rapidly consumed by the wheels of the war effort, he moved to Memphis, 60 miles
away, to attend a relatively new vocational-technical training school, the Wm. R. Moore School of Technology. For
vocational-technical training, it would seem that Marion Thornton Jr. was pursuing a state-off-the-art program, with
plans to enter the work force. Available information repeatedly states that he "attended" Wm. R. Moore School of
Technology—at some point later, early in 1943, he enlisted with the Army Air Corps. Two questions arise, for
which I have no answers...did he choose the School of Technology with a view and plan toward enlisting in the Air
Corps? And did he volunteer for the Air Corps, or was he drafted? My Mom's story continues:
[Marion Jr.] then joined the Air Corps. He was a good mechanic, assigned to a bomber. One day I came home
from high school and he surprised me, jumping out from a door in the hall and giving me a big hug. He looked
great in his uniform, all grown up.
When he first left Memphis for the Air Corps, my daddy, mother, Aunt Lib, and I drove him to Memphis.
Uncle Marion refused to go, as he could not stand to tell his boy, "Good-bye."
We all spent the night at a hotel. He and I went to a movie in the afternoon, and Mama said later Aunt Lib cried
while we were gone, but wiped her tears before we returned. That night my daddy took us all to the Peabody
Skyway for dinner and dancing. The next morning we drove him to the train station to leave—I can see him
right now in his funny pork pie hat. I guess I was 15 or 16.
I wrote to him a lot.
Marion Jr. wrote my Mom, an HHS teenager, over the period February 15, 1943, through May 18, 1944. He had
entered the Army Air Corps early in 1943 and spent time at Fort Oglethorpe (as had Alex Claiborne five months
before), in Miami (possibly Miami Army Airfield), and at Army Gunnery School in Harlingen, Texas, before
transferring to Air Corps Technical School at Keesler Field, Mississippi, where he was stationed over MaySeptember, 1943. He was then assigned to Peterson Field, Colorado, for advanced in-flight and in-class training as
a First Engineer with a B-24 Liberator heavy bombardment group. Notable among those letters was one from
August 22, 1943 (Keesler Field), which included 2½-3 pages (non-stop) of what Son Marion referred to as "moron
jokes." The last joke went like this:
And there's one about a boy named Marion, who joined the army to get out of school and then asked for
Aircraft Mechanics School. Well! he's still in that school after four months of hard studying.
All kidding aside, on March 21, 1944, during his last month stateside, now-Staff Sergeant Marion Thornton Jr.
wrote from Colorado.
I received my permanent ship Sat. which also keeps me busy solid time, ... I certainly wish you and your Dad,
could see it. It's a brand new B-24 H, made by Henry Ford (Tell your Dad [Otho Pittman, son of the founder of
the Brownsville Ford dealership, Pittman Auto Company].) with every improvement possible on it. ... It really
makes flying a pleasure no! kidding. It only had fifteen hours on it ...
SSgt. Thornton, according to one newspaper account, had left Topeka, Kansas, on April 8, 1944, for overseas
service. As was common during the war, he followed the South Atlantic Air Route from the continental U.S. to his
ultimate destination in England. His April 22 letter says simply, "And that's about all I can say, except I am
somewhere in Brazil, ..." The letter included a five-cruzeiro note as proof.
Libba Pittman was a 17-year-old junior counselor at Camp Miramichee, near Hardy, Arkansas, that summer of
1944. In her letter written to Son Marion on Friday, June 23, she reports:

I saw Aunt Lib just before I left [Brownsville, two days before], and she told me you were back in England [his
May 18 V-mail had been written from Ireland]. ... Were you in on the invasion [the D-Day landings in
Normandy had been 2½ weeks earlier], or is that a military secret?
My Mom's story continues.
When I was 17, Peggy [Dumas, who married Harbert Mulherin of Brownsville after the war] and I were in
camp in Arkansas as junior counselors. On our day off, we'd take a picnic lunch and go canoeing or hiking. We
were eating our lunch in a beautiful woods, when much to my amazement, I looked up to see my parents
approaching us? They said they just wanted to see us, but Peggy knew better because her mother had written
her not to say a word to me. After lunch, my daddy drove us around in the mountains. Peggy and I were in the
back seat, and my mother told me Son Marion had been in an accident. I said was he hurt bad, and she replied,
"The worst." My heart broke, and I thought I'd never stop crying. I spent the night with my mother and daddy in
a motel, and later that day they left for home. I stayed for the rest of the camp.
I remember seeing a troop train, loaded with tanks, as we drove back to camp, and thinking of all the lives lost
and, "Will this war never end?"
I still have the letters he wrote to me—from Biloxi, Lincoln, Nebraska and England—and finally the last letter I
wrote to him, returned to me and stamped "Deceased," and that fateful date—the written record of our teenage
friendship and a family's sadness.
According to the July 27, 1944, (Memphis) Commercial Appeal, Son Marion had met death in a plane crash over
Attlebridge, England, on July 5. He had gone overseas in April, he had already taken part in the bombing raids prior
to the landings in Normandy on D-Day, and he had been presented with a Presidential Citation and certificate of
honor for being selected as a flight engineer on D-Day. He was 20 years old. The (Brownsville) States-Graphic
added that he was with the 8th Air Force, 392 Bombing Group, 576 Bombing Squadron; a recent letter to his
mother had stated that he had already completed his 15th mission. "Besides his parents he is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Norman Lane of Knoxville [and her husband and their three-year old son, Norman Edward Lane Jr.].
The official website of the 392nd Bomb Group describes the accident as follows.
A practice mission involving the 14th, 2nd, 20th, and 95th Combat Wings was scheduled for this day [July 5,
1944]. ...
Sgt. John G. Thiel was a radio operator/gunner on one of the 576 Squadron B-24's in this practice mission. His
eyewitness account follows.
Reese's crew, from our barracks, collided with another ship. We were practicing staggered formations. We
witnessed the collision, it was right near us. The pilot made a wrong turn in peeling from formation. Three
officers of Reese's plane, plus the radio operator and engineer [SSgt. Marion Thornton Jr.], were killed when
their plane crashed. The Pilot, Co-Pilot, Navigator, radio operator and engineer were the only ones to go on
practice missions. The purpose was so each of these five men could better perfect their specific skills and
duties. ...
Since this was just a local training mission to practice formation flying, S/Sgt Donald Schumaker
recounted that he, the other three gunners (Sgt Wayne Blackham, Sgt Chester Ellis, and Sgt Henry DeKeyser)
and bombardier 2/Lt John Walters [see photo inset, page 1] did not have to fly. Instead they went to a movie at
a local theater and on their return to base found out that their crew and airplane were involved in a mid-air
collision. S/Sgt Schumaker did not witness the crash as it occurred before his return to base. However, base
personnel must have thought he was aboard the plane as his locker had been cleaned out.
As Alex Claiborne had related in 1998, reflecting on his learning of the death of his closest brother Robert in Italy
in 1944:

It may seem strange that I was able to sleep that night, having lost my closest brother, and knowing that my
parents were not yet aware of this tragedy. But we had become so hardened from being in the army that you
just accepted death as a matter of fact. ...
As Sgt. Thiel recalls, in the aftermath of the tragedy involving Lt. Reese's crew:
In the afternoon [of July 5, 1944] we went on another practice flight, ...
"You just accepted death as a matter of fact. ..."
The accident over England that had taken the life of SSgt. Marion Thornton Jr. had occurred on Wednesday, July 5,
1944—29 days after the Normandy invasion, and 12 days after Libba Pittmann had mailed her last letter to him.
The Commercial Appeal had reported his death in its July 27 issue. Another 29 days later, on Friday, August 25, the
annual Taylor Kinfolks Camp Meeting began, with the evening service being held at Tabernacle Methodist Church,
located a few miles outside Brownsville. The city of Paris had been liberated from the Nazis earlier that same day.
A 1939 description states that:
Tabernacle was established as a meeting place by members of the Taylor family more than one hundred years
ago and annually the descendents of these pioneers who are buried in the beautiful cemetery there, come
together each year to worship together.
The recorded account of the 1944 Camp Meeting appears in "The Taylors of Tabernacle," published in August,
1957. Son Marion was remembered in the formal Memorial Service, and The States-Graphic article reporting his
death was reprinted in the publication. Importantly, a new opening sentence was added to this text. It follows
below, exactly as given in the original text.
The only grave in Tabernacle Cemetery of member of family who lost his life in Service of Country.
I was not born until 1952, so I cannot state as a witness, but Elizabeth and Marion Thornton, their daughter Betsy
and her husband Norman Lane Sr. from Knoxville, with their three-year old son Norman Edward Lane Jr., would
certainly have been present. The sentence quoted above would take on new and haunting significance 24 years
later.
Two poems, at least one of which also appeared in The States-Graphic, also honored Son Marion's memory in the
1957 book. One of these, contributed by Mrs. Annie Coppedge, follows:
Another hero has fallen,
It was on the 5th of July,
As yet we can't believe it—
He was so young to die!
He was in the Great Invasion—
The leader of his crew—
A gunner brave and fearless
Fighting for me and for you.
We called him "Little Marion",
This Tech-Sergeant straight and tall,
So handsome in his uniform,
As he answered his country's call.
We won't be seeing him down here,
His star has changed to gold,
But up there with the loving Shepherd
He's safe in the heavenly fold.

We'll meet him some day, up there,
Where there'll be no war or strife,
For he was a Christian soldier; too,
This boy who gave his life.
The news of Son Marion's death had reached his parents in Brownsville on Friday, July 14, 1944. Mrs. Coppedge
indicated that she composed this poem at 1:45 a.m., in the first hours of the followin morning, July 15.
But it was not until Monday, August 23, 1948, that Son Marion was returned to his final resting place in Tabernacle
Cemetery. As was common in the European Theater, American servicemen lost in battle were interred there, in
temporary graves. After the war, families chose whether to have their loved ones returned home for burial, or to be
buried in an appropriate American Military Cemetery. The copilot of Marion Jr.'s aircraft, 2ndLt. Joseph S.
Iannotta, is buried, today, in the Cambridge American Cemetery in England. Both Marion Thornton Jr. and Robert
Claiborne returned home in 1948. The account of Son Marion's August, 1948, funeral service is as follows. The text
is reproduced as in the original.
Marion Thornton, Jr., Buried At Tabernacle
The remains T/Sgt. Marion Thornton, Jr., of the U.S. Air Force [the Air Force had been officially established in
1947] were laid to rest in Tabernacle Cemetery Monday, afternoon at 1:30 o'clock following brief services
conducted by Rev. H.D. Weaver. Services and burial were private. Young Thornton was one of Brownsville's
most highly esteemed and beloved young men. He possessed an affiable and bright disposition and consecrated
to high ideals backed by Christian Character. Besides his parents he had one sister, Mrs. Norman Lane, and was
a member of one of the county's oldest and best known families.
Contributed by Elizabeth Bailey Thornton and
Marion Thornton, Sr.
Marion Thornton's body was buried in England for four years; later was brought home and buried on the family
lot in Tabernacle Cemetery.
An entrance to Tabernacle Cemetery will be erected in his memory. He was a boy of the family whom all loved
dearly.
In the Campground business session held the following day, "it was suggested that a memorial arch and gateway be
placed at entrance to Tabernacle cemetery in memory of Marion Thornton, Jr., the only member of the family
buried in Tabernacle Cemetery who lost his life in the service of his country. The motion was approved. Mrs. Frank
Woodson (Mary Bradford Sorrelle) started this fund with a gift of $100.00"
In 1952 the start of the annual Camp Meeting was moved to the Friday before the third Sunday in August—in 1956,
this came on Friday, August 17. As noted in the published account, "and grandest of all, the new memorial gates to
the cemetery erected by chairman 'Bill' (William Perkins) Thornton. Joe Wallace Sills, 'the' brick mason of this
section, made no charge for his services because of his friendship with Marion Thornton, Jr., in whose memory the
gates were given."
Cemetery Gate Dedicated to the Memory of Marion Thornton, Jr.
At the hour of sunset, a beautiful and impressive service was held, when campers and friends gathered in front
of the new iron gates to honor the memory of our own Marion Thornton, Jr., who gave his life in the service of
his country in World War II.
Rev. Robert Hamner, young Baptist minister of the family, read the scripture and offered prayer. Hayden, Mrs.
Harbert Thornton, Jr., made appropriate remarks regarding the life of Marion. The following quotation, which
she used, contains the essence of her talk.

I said to the man who stood at the gate of the years,
Give me light that I may tread safely into the unknown:
And he answered and said unto me, "Go out into the night,
And put your hand into the hand of God;
For this shall be to you better than light,
And safer than the known way."
Flag bearers were Nicholas Perkins Thornton, III and Benjamin Weeks Sharpe, Jr. Everyone was touched by
the quiet manner in which Thomas Lee Thornton and John Claiborne Thornton, III opened the gates, signifying
the entrance into a New Life.
Though it went without comment, the use of this stanza was more appropriate than had been realized. Its words
came from a poem, "God Knows," written in 1908 by Minnie Haskins, a British academic (in later years) who at the
time was working in India with the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society. "God Knows" was published in 1912
in a small volume entitled, "The Desert." But the poem and its author were relatively unknown until 1939, when
King George VI quoted these same lines at the end of his 1939 Christmas Day broadcast. Britain was already at
war, and it has been pointed out that, at the time, no one knew whether Britain would prevail in that war.
May that Almighty Hand guide and uphold us all.
The same verse from "God Knows" is inscribed at the entrance to the George VI memorial chapel in St. George's
Chapel, Windsor, and the poem was read at the funeral of Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, in 2002.
Very appropriate, that these lines would be read in remembrance of Son Marion, who had given his life in the skies
over Britain, so that Britain and "the cause of Christian civilization" might indeed prevail, in that war.
Sometime later, maybe within two years of the dedication of the cemetery gate, Elizabeth and Marion Thornton
arranged for a bronze plaque in their Son Marion's memory, which was mounted on one of the brick gates. They
chose the inscription, which follows:

During my own junior year at HHS (1968-1969, the same high school, in the same building, that Alex and Robert
Claiborne had graduated from over 30 years before, that my Mom and Son Marion had attended 25 years before,
and in which a young Vanderbilt University graduate named Norman Edward Lane Jr. had taught English and
French, only three years before) I wrote an essay for my English class, which included a brief remembrance of both
Marion Thornton Jr. and his only nephew, Norman Lane Jr. The essay was later published in a volume of "The
Taylors of Tabernacle," and there is a reference to a framed color print that I often saw in Uncle Marion's den—that
of a young Confederate soldier saying good-bye to his family—possibly, or likely, for the last time. That high
school essay was dated Wednesday, November 27, 1968—the day before Thanksgiving—one year and four days to
the date after Marine Corps 1stLt. Norman Lane Jr. had saved a can of C-ration turkey and a cup of leftover
cranberry sauce for his friend and brother, Cpl. Allen Willyerd. "I wanted you to have as good a meal today as we
had," Norman Jr. had said to Allen that late November afternoon, 9,000 miles from home, in 1967.
When Aunt Lib sold the house on North Washington Avenue after Uncle Marion died in 1976, I asked for the
framed print, and I still have it. I am looking at it now. The original oil on canvas painting resides today in the
collection of the Birmingham (Alabama) Museum of Art. It is titled, "Leaving Home," it is dated 1907, and the
artist is Gilbert Gaul. The Museum describes the painting thus.
"Leaving Home" reminds us all of the heartache and fear a family has as it sends a loved one off to war. Here
the father bravely wishes his son well as those near and dear to him gather round. ... The following verses are
excerpts from a poem that, according to "War Poetry of the South," was found on the body of a young soldier
from one of the Alabama regiments under General Robert E. Lee. It is believed that the soldier's mother wrote
the poem.
I know the sun shines, and the lilacs are blowing,
And the summer send kisses by beautiful May.
Oh! To see all the treasures the spring is bestowing,
And think my boy Willie enlisted today.
I sit in the window and see the flags flying
And drearily list to the roll of the drum,
And smother the pain in my heart that is lying
And bid all the fears in my bosom be numb.

